MATH PLACEMENT

Students may use a variety of measures for appropriate placement into the pathways depicted below. These include EAP, IB, ELM, SAT, ACT, and AP exam scores as well as high school transcripts. Please see the Assessment Center for more information: call (650) 738-4150, email skyassessment@smccd.edu, or visit skylinecollege.edu/placement.

**IMPORTANT:** Which courses you take in either pathway depend on transfer destination and your intended major. To select your appropriate math class, see your counselor or use assist.org to retrieve course articulation information.

---

### Statistics and Liberal Arts Mathematics (SLAM) Pathway

- **MATH 150**
  - Math for Elementary School Teachers (3 units)
- **MATH 200**
  - Intro to Statistics (4 units)
  - With Math 800 corequisite support (2 units)
- **MATH 201**
  - Math in Society (3 units)
- **MATH 211**
  - Intro to Data Science (4 units)

---

### Business, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (B-STEM) Pathway

- **MATH 130**
  - Trigonometry (4 units)
  - With Math 830 corequisite support (1 unit)
- **MATH 225**
  - Path to Calculus (6 units)
  - With Math 825 corequisite support (2 units)
- **MATH 241**
  - Business Calculus I (5 units)
  - With Math 841 corequisite support (1 unit)
- **MATH 243**
  - Business Calculus II with Trigonometry (4 units)

  **Note:** MATH 251, 252, 253, and 275 are prerequisites for MATH 270.

---

**PSYC 171 can also satisfy Quantitative Reasoning requirement**

**BUS 113, 120, 123 can also satisfy Quantitative Reasoning requirement**